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Abstract7

DAETE was a project created to develop accreditation procedures to ensure quality of8

continuing engineering education (CEE) courses. Financed by the European Commission and9

by the USA government it was adapted to evaluate and to improve quality of the centres in10

both sides of the Atlantic to foster recognition and cooperation. Among the several quality11

management models available in the academic and industrial contexts the partnership chose12

EFQM. The model was developed in two years with four partners from Europe and one from13

the USA. The development consisted in the adaptation of the EFQM descriptors to the14

specific contexts of CEE centres. Issues like dimension of centres, relevant results, processes15

relevant for the goals and appropriate indicators were thoroughly discussed and defined.16

During the years that followed the implementation and validation occurred with similar17

financing and with the participation of about one hundred centres around the world. The18

analysis of the implementation of the modified EFQM variant in several contexts is made in19

this paper and conclusions are presented. The conclusions also include recommendations for20

the adoption of the EFQM model to organizations involved in education and training21

22

Index terms— continuing engineering education, DAETE, EFQM, recognition.23
The common methods for ensuring quality in education and training have been educational bench marking,24

implementation of diverse ISO norms, adoption of standards of practice, using specifications, external auditing,25
centres output valuation and management following PDCA (Plan, Do, Check, Act) approach. The choice of26
the method occurred during the first project meeting (AALTO, 2020). Meeting was fundamental to choose the27
project methodology, the action plan and the task distribution. Choice made by the consortium was the model of28
EFQM (European Foundation for Quality Management) that was flexible enough to allow the possible acceptance29
by CEE centres in Europe and in the USA (EFQM 2020).30

To mould EFQM to the CEE centres activities the partnership decided to start debating partners´ experiences31
and practices in terms of quality control and accreditation for continuing engineering education and vocational32
training. Partnership then planned to analyse and to debate the models that can be used taking account the33
different experiences on both sides of the Atlantic, to produce guidelines advisable for quality assurance and34
accreditation, to test the recommendations and to adapt the guidelines to the feedback results.35

In fact, CEE centres have, generally, a structure and operational contexts that are different from those existing36
in their own universities or higher education institutions. Some have large degrees of autonomy, others operate37
as private foundations or organizations and others are departments or units. CEE centres therefore need proper38
quality management tools and methods to allow diversity of structure and of operations. The consortium decided39
also that the project would focus on quality assurance of CEE centres and would not address the individual CEE40
courses quality.41
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2 LINKING CONTINUING ENGINEERING EDUCATION AND QUALITY

1 II.42

2 Linking Continuing Engineering Education and Quality43

Exchanging theory and practices among the consortium members allowed in the first place a reciprocal44
understanding of the benefits of the methods and tools used. The diversity of the set of approaches added45
value in two fields. The first one is that environments that framed the developments of CEE quality have been46
different among the partnership. In Europe, the research and development about quality evaluation of CEE have47
been based on projects supported by public funding. In the USA, the quality assessment relies on market analysis48
indexes and financial indicators. The second is that in Europe the processes and procedures are preponderant to49
define quality of CEE while in the USA quality relies mostly on results.50

EFQM was considered by the partnership as a good combination of processes and of results. This Year 202151
combination became a compromise between the management interests of the two groups of the consortium. The52
model became a practical tool to support CEE centres to achieve high levels of quality by benchmarking results53
and processes in order to achieve excellence. EFQM model is based on nine criteria. The criteria include five54
chapters on processes and four chapters on results. The first five criteria addresses what each CEE centre does55
and the other four criteria analyse results of each CEE centre.56

The consortium realized and accepted that leadership and strategy success are achieved through proper57
combinations of people and of resources. Therefore, EFQM model criteria determine level of satisfaction of58
CEE centre users, fulfilment of people working in the centre and the impact on the centre in society. The EFQM59
model proposes self-assessment as a method of complete, systematic and regular analysis of the CEE centre60
activities and proposes that these results be compared with results of similar organizations.61

EFQM model divides organizational processes into nine criteria, each with a certain number of subcriteria. In62
the evaluation of the CEE centres the DAETE project created several sub-criteria in each of the criterion. It was63
necessary to adapt the sub-criteria to the processes and procedures to the needs of the CEE centres. The objective64
is that processes of a CEE centre maybe evaluated, developed and improved in the different functional areas.65
Regular monitoring, internally and externally, of these processes may improve the quality and effectiveness of each66
functional area. Evaluation of relevant results may be used to determine success against values of reference and67
allow management space to implement improvements. DAETE model employed the same structure of chapters as68
EFQM model. It had however to adapt the sub-criterion to the context of CEE. This was done using a thorough69
debate leading to a set of thirty-six subdescriptors divided by the nine chapters. A definition of the nine chapters70
was made and is presented later in the text. The sub-criterion indicators also needed to have a definition of level71
to comply with the requirement of EFQM model of having levels evaluated-The five levels reflect the development72
state for the each of the sub-criterion evaluated.73

The evaluation of each sub-criterion for each CEE centre consisted in choosing of the five levels of proficiency.74
These levels of proficiency were chosen portray the state of development and to allow comparison among CEE75
centres. These levels are (DAETE 2020):76

1. Quality depends exclusively on the individual (there is no process); Activities depend on individual initiatives77
and activities are not programmed globally.78

2. Quality is based on basic processes; Responsibility for each activity is no longer individual and there is a79
tendency to share responsibilities across the CEE centre, with some short-term planning; There is some degree80
of process definition, however there is no documentation; Performance is assessed occasionally. 3. There is81
vision through processes and some quality assurance (intermediate processes); There are established standards,82
procedures and guidelines known throughout the CEE centre; Activities are carried out in accordance with these83
procedures; Activities are planned with medium-term objectives and indicators are defined for evaluation. 4.84
There is systematic evaluation and process improvement (sophisticated processes); The established procedures85
are systematically evaluated to create possible improvements; There is a clearly visible orientation for the CEE86
centre’s user; The activities are planned with well-defined objectives, in the medium and long term. 5. There is87
the objective of having recognized external excellence (processes of excellence); There is an exchange of knowledge88
and experience throughout the organization, within the organization and with entities outside the organization89
(including competitors). The formulation and improvement of the CEE centre’s procedures are in accordance90
with internal and external standards; The experiences and best practices are shared with other entities; There91
are partnerships and exchanges of information with users, trainers and other centres, etc.92

After choosing the sub-criterion the partnership discussed the relative importance of each one. Each sub-93
criterion had a percentage of the points available for each criterion. The partnership adapted the CEE centres94
nine criteria of DAETE model as:95

Leadership: CEE centres leaders develop and facilitate the fulfilment of the mission and vision of the continuing96
education centre. They develop organizational values and systems necessary for sustainable success and implement97
these through actions and behaviours. During periods of change, they maintain a constancy of purpose but98
whenever necessary, leaders are able to change the direction of the organization and inspire other members of the99
organization. Partnerships and resources: CEE centres intend to manage external partnerships and with internal100
resources to support the policy and strategy in order to have an efficient functioning of the processes. During101
planning the management of resources and partnerships are done to balance the current and future needs of the102
organization.103
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Processes: CEE centres design, manage and improve processes in order to fully satisfy and generate more and104
more value for users and other interested parties.105

User results: CEE centres thoroughly measure learning results in order to have good results.106
Results of people in the organization: CEE centres thoroughly measure employee results.107
Results related to society: CEE centres thoroughly measure the results that concern society.108
Performance results: Excellent organizations thoroughly measure the key results of the policy and strategy109

adopted.110

3 III.111

4 Application of DAETE in CEE Centres112

The DAETE table makes part of the DAETE model and comprises the numerical information for each criterion113
and sub-criterion levels. The table allowed the CEE centres to register the self-evaluation values in terms of114
each sub-criterion. Since each sub-criterion had a fixed amount of points the levels multiplied by the points it115
was possible to have a number (between 0 and 1000 points) that reflected the performance of each CEE centre116
(DAETE 2020).117

The table can be used as a self-diagnostic tool for each centre. The results can be applied to define areas in118
the centre for improvement. Any staff member of the CEE centre can fill the table. This table is generally filled119
by leaders of centre, institution, unit or department. When using the table it should be considered that there120
are different types of CEE centres with a wide variety of characteristics such as diversity of work areas, size,121
organization, financing, legal status, private or public, non-profit, commercial, etc.. Benchmarking with other122
centres needs to consider this type of differences that may constitute a bias.123

Examples of questions that arise when filling the table are: ”Why we feel that the level of activity is at this124
level? How do we interpret the context of the criteria or what are the evidences?” Some criteria are not relevant125
to certain groups of the staff and, therefore, it is advisable that scores are calculated as averages from various126
groups. Examples of results among three university centres concerning the nine chapters reflect the differences127
among centres.128

The difference of levels between universities is expressed in terms of chapter Leadership. University A had a129
total of 68 points and university B a total of 56 points. This chapter comprised the sub-criterion Development130
of vision and mission, Continuous improvement of management systems, Leadership and external relations and131
Leadership and motivation. The levels for university A for these sub-criterion were, respectively for each sub-132
criterion, 3, 3, 3, 4. For university B the results were, respectively for each subcriterion, 3, 3, 4, 2. The differences133
of levels can express that university A has good examples and processes in terms Leadership and motivation while134
university B needs corrective actions to improve. University B showed also that sub-criterion Leadership and135
external relations is close to excellence (level 5) and may present procedures and processes that can help others136
improve their own.137

It is relevant to notice that among the several answers obtained from the validation and testing of the centres138
has shown some patterns of results and of evaluations from the self-assessments. The first remark consists that139
no CEE centre attributed the level 1 to any of the sub-criterion. Since these self-assessments were not audited140
it is probable that this situation may happen and those making the self-assessment did not want to assume141
that. Another remark was that high ranking level respondents had the tendency to present high levels while142
lower level managers or staff had more modest evaluations. There was also noted that respondents from different143
areas in each CEE centre had different values for the same sub-criterion. That showed that the awareness of the144
development for each sub-criterion varies in accordance with the function performed by each respondent.145

DAETE model proposed a path to excellence of CEE centres based on continuous improvement, selfassessment,146
good management practices and a planning discipline. The following steps towards excellence were proposed to147
the CEE centres [DAETE 2020]: 1. Assess where the CEE centre is now: One way to do this is to self-assess the148
CEE centre. The selfassessment process can help the centre to understand the current status in terms of quality.149
2. Define the priorities of the activities of the centre: To align the activities and CEE centre strategy, it is150
necessary to understand the existing trends and areas for improvement. The fundamental concepts of excellence151
can be used to compare the centre strategy. As a result of this effort of dissemination, tuning and validation152
about 120 CEE centres, either academic or business oriented, experimented, criticised and validated the DAETE153
model. Results were of quantitative and of qualitative nature. During the collective sessions the results from154
each CEE centre were presented and discussed. This allowed a numerical benchmarking between centres.155

Qualitative feedback was obtained through a description of the CEE centre that provided information about156
the dimension, type of operations, management structure, budgets, number of participants, etc. Another feedback157
was denominated as good examples. Good examples were defined by those related with subcriterion with level 4158
or 5 and were collected to allow other CEE centres to have access to good practices, to understand the procedures159
that led to the high score and learn from other centres activities.160

IV.161
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6 V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5 Other Applications of DAETE162

Examples of the application of the DAETE approach comprehend several applications. One example is163
the adoption of a professional engineering association to externally accredit CEE centres that pay for each164
accreditation. Another example is the use of a derived model of the DAETE table by a CEE world organization165
as a consulting service to members. The third example is the use by CACEE (China Association of Continuing166
Engineering Education) to train CEE managers from CEE centres to improve the quality of results and of training167
(CACEE 2020).168

The first application allows the Portuguese engineering professional association to evaluate providers of169
continuing engineering education and is based on the DAETE model. It is called ACCEDE and is composed by170
two phases. First phase is dedicated to a self-assessment by the provider using the DAETE model. Results are171
subsequently provided to the engineering association. The second phase is composed by an audit of the CEE172
centre by an auditor nominated by the association. The engineering association has a set of auditors that were173
previously trained on using the DAETE model. Accreditation of the CEE centre is made based on the numerical174
result of the final DAETE table assessment. Below a certain number the centre is not accredited. A list of175
accredited CEE centres is available at the engineering association website. The audit report also includes a list176
of recommendations to improve the CEE centre (OE 2020).177

Second application of DAETE model is called CPD-BQIP (Continuing Professional Development Benchmark-178
ing and Quality Improvement Program). It is available for institutional IACEE members that are interested179
in organizational quality improvement and benchmarking program. It has a database of results from the use180
of DAETE model facilitating improvement of the quality of the benchmarking data. Intended as part of the181
forefront in continuing professional development CPD-BQIP is considered as the first ever international standard182
for managing quality in CEE centres and programs at the organizational level. It is planned to assess quality183
of CEE centres with respect to standards, benchmark quality against peer institutions and share best practices184
among similar organizations, to allow continuous quality improvement (QP 2020).185

The third application is relevant since CACEE deals with CEE of about 68 million professional and technical186
personnel nationwide. Staff from CEE centres are trained during a week on how to improve the quality of the187
management of respective organizations. The training is made each time on a dedicated training centre for about188
fifty managerial staff. Three days are dedicated to the DAETE model adopted to the country conditions. These189
days comprise the theoretical background of the EFQM, the description of the DAETE model, significance of190
descriptors, application of the model to respective CEE centre, presentation of results, debate about adaptation191
of sub-criterion, conclusions and remarks. It is relevant to notice the possible impact of the DAETE model in192
the quality of CEE in such a big country.193

6 V. Conclusions and Recommendations194

Main conclusion is that DAETE model, based on EFQM, is available to improve quality of management of195
CEE centres. That improvement will have consequences at the level of engineering activities due to a better196
qualification of engineers. The validation phase and the diverse utilizations provided evidence of robustness,197
flexibility and effectiveness of the tool. It is possible that the DAETE model may be adapted to apply in other198
type of education and training organizations dealing with other knowledge areas and lobal Journal of Researches199
in Engineering ( ) Volume Xx XI Is sue III Version I J 1

To validate and improve the DAETE model it
was presented in several conferences, workshops and
seminars to test, to disseminate and to explain goals,
processes and benefits. For instance, just in 2010 there
were several events: ASEE CIEC -Palm Springs, CA,
USA; Building Quality in Online Programs Workshop -
Madison, WI, USA; UCEA Annual Conference -San
Francisco, CA, USA; EUCEN Conference -Rovaniemi,
Finland; IACEE-CACEE Meeting -Beijing, China;
LACCEI Conference -Arequipa, Peru; ASEE Annual
Conference -Louisville, KY, USA; RECLA -Dominican
Republic; IACEE 12th WCCEE -Singapore and
AMECYD -Guadalajara, Mexico (October 2010).

Figure 1:
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